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UNITED STATES, ,,

.n p, NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION{
r E WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555g
* .

% , , , , , *# August 10, 1982

Lynne Bernabei, Esq.
Government Accountability Project
1901 Q Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

Ne: Applegate v. NRC, Civ. No. 82-1829
(D.C.D.C.)

Dear Ms. Bernabei:

In light of your recent attachment of this document to a
motion before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board in the
operating license proceeding for the Wm. H. Zimmer Nuclear
Power Station, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission hereby
releases for public inspection the record of the Office of
Inspector and Auditor's interview of Mr. Terry Harpster.

In response to your informal request, we are also releasing
that portion of a July 26, 1982 memorandum to the
Commissioners from the General Counsel regarding the
July 19, 1982 Director's Decision on two petitions
concerning LaSalle County Nuclear Generating Station. This
portion of an otherwise confidential legal analysis was
discussed by the Commission during a July 27, 1982 public
meeting on LaSalle.

Sincerely,

|
,

( Richard A. Parrish ,

Attorney
Office of the General Counsel

Enclosures: As stated
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Interview of Terry Harporar-

IE, on detail as a
Terry Harpster, Reactor Preoperations Specialist.

Natural Resources, Covernment Operations Committee; U.S. House ofSpecial Investigator to the Subcommittee on Energy Environment, and.
*

Representatives, was intervieved on March 6,1981, by Investigators.

David Camble and John Sinclair, CIA.,
He.

Harpster said he worked in Region III of NRC from 1974 through 1979.said he was a technical support inspector initially for all plants in
.

He later became a project manager for particular plants:
.

.
.,

-.

first for DC Cook Unit 2, therr Monticello, then both Zimmer and MonticelloRegion III.-

Harpster said he began his inspection activities atHe saidat the same. time.
Zimmer in October 1977 as a preoperations start-up inspector.
he was assigned to this position until he left Region III in September
1979; however, he had no real involvement with Zimmer after the ThreeHarpster said that a pre-

| Mile Island (TMI) accident in March 1979. h
operations inspector picks up a plant when construction is.far enoug!.

along, i.e., about 60 percent completed, to review certain programs,
'

Harpster

e.g.,the quality control program for preoperational work.'said that Tom Vandel. was his counterpart as the lead construct oni inspector

Vandel had, inspected Zimmer prior to Harpster's arrival but there was aHarpster said John Menning
period .of overlap when they both worked there. iig
worked with him as a preoperations inspector who he was tra n n . h
Harpster said that Menning "took one look" and left the NRC because t e

,

! for leaving-

program was so bad. He related that one of Menning's reasons! h job.
was that he saw how little support the inspectors got on t e

'

Harpster understood that. Menning left to attend the University of Arizona
where he- is, working on.his. Ph.D in. metallurgy.,

Harpster said that when he picked up Zimmer the licensee (Cincinnati Cas.f resources-.

and Electric Company) had little appreciation for the amount oHe said they barely met ANSI Sta'ndard 18.1 which
needed for the plant. Harpster explained that even this standard

Harpater said that one ofis the criteria for staffing.
is a . loose one 9hich has since been upgraded.
his jobs was to show the plant management what was required to get theHe said that his inspections documented a number
plant off the ground. Harpster said that, for example, the employee
of problems at Zimmer. ly had about
who was being placed in charge of the start up eperation on.He explained that the

three conths of actual experience in the plant. licensee counted as nuclear experience the amount of time operationsAnother example

was his impression that the plant personnel felt that, employees were onsite during the construction of Zimmer.once the parts
| from their

were bought for the plant, they did not need any supportHe also believed that many plant personnel felt a
I

fuel plant.

corporate offices. nuclear plant was similar to the operation of a fossil
,

,

| f lly;

Harpster said that he tried to resolve some of these probicms in orma
'

chain to Vice President
including going up through the licensee canagement'

Earl Borgmann, but with no luck.
!

l

.
.

|
'
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Harpster said he was successful in getting a meeting set up in Bethesda
to discuss apparent weaknesses with licensee'a organization and staffing.
He said this meetinF was held on July 13, 1978, only after he " screamed" .

at licensing officials in Bethesda, particularly Irv Peltier do was
then project manager in NRR responsible for issu.ing the safety evaluation

~

report (SER). Harpster said that ha presented his concerns at that
meeting and the utility agreed to upgrade their program. He recalled
that the. specific response was to " buy" an engineer from General Electric
to assist then. .

. . _

h NRC's licensing process,

.Harpster said that the overall problem was t at
was rolling much faster'than he could " ratchet" improvements at the
plant end. Harpster said that NRC's requirements were a " joke." He

said that .NRR was about to issue the SER and they set up a meeting of-

the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards (ACKS) to which he. was, not
.

I

invited.
l Harpster said. he went up the Region III. management chain; and presented.

He said he attended the ACRS meeting anyway. He recalledhis. concerns.
that den licensee. officials.were questioned by ACRS Chairman Bender,
they said several things that were not- true. Harpster noted that not

only did ,he feel they were not true, but Menning also believed they wereHarpster said he presented this conflict to his boss, Robert Warnick,
not true. He said that he and Menning .when he returned to the regional office.
later talked with one of the licensee officials do had testified to the
ACRS (Jim Schott do was the plant manager of Zimmer). During their,

conversation, Harpster had Warnick read. Schott's . testimony to Schott(

He said that Schott then agreed that the testimony didover the phone.
not convey the correct impression. Although Schott assured Harpster and
Menning that ,he would clarify this at the next ACRS meeting, he did not.
Harpster believed that Schott's subsequent testimony even. aggravated. his.

,

earlier statements.
'

He recal7adHarpster said he briefed his management on this natter
that his Regional Director, James Keppler, sent a letter to the ACRS
informing then of the situation. Harpster understood that' this letter
was later fowa'rded to the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board (ASLB).

Harpster explained that, after the ACRS meeting, he also informed PeltierHe said that Peltier later .

(in Menning's. presence) of his concerns.
claimed that he did not recall Harpster's expressing his concerns to

Harpster explained that Peltier is a " pro-nuclear" " pro-licensing"him. He also explained that during a start-up of a nuclear plant, *

employee.
NRK is on a very tight schedule; the IE inspector is of ten viewed by NRK
as an adversary when he uncovers deficiencies whi.d. NRR has already
" blessed."

.

Peltier told Harpster that he hadinfomed the licensee about an IE
investigation underway on the subject, of the licensee's testimony before
the ACRS. Peltier also inf omed Harpster that Charles Barth (attorney with(Chairmanthe Of fice of the Executive Legal Director) had called James Yore
of the ASLB Panel) and told Yore to throw away Keppler's letter describing -

the discrepancies. Harpster pointed out that these latter two matters
were the subject of a.recent investigation by OIA. Harpster said in*

NRRthis was a situation where the e,fstem broke down:sue. mary that
viewed IE as the " bad guys" trying to hold up plant licensing.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ . _ - . _ _ . - -- _ _ .
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Harpster said that Bsrgmann vao clso putting tha hact en him by.. farHarpst,er also understood that tha
,

*

example, sending a letter to Keppler.
Chairman of the licensee sent a letter to. President Carter and others.

*

Harpster said that it was about this tine that the MI, accident occurred.
He said he was assigned to MI and he has not been back to Zimmer since.A principal|

Harpster said that, when he. left, Zimmer still had problems.as a practical matter, there was no QA program for operations
He said that all Zimmer had was one person assigned to this function andone was that,

d
that person could not possibly do all that the job require .|

'

Harpster said that realistically the IE modular inspection program does' life.
not deal with the things you have to focus on early in a plant s
He said that an inspector must deal v1th the problems he knows areHarpster said.

important and then deal with other problems in addition.that he had to deal with the construction people. somewhat at Z mmeri He

i t

said that the licensee had minimal involvement with the construct on aeverything was controlled by its contractor. He said that this
2'

i

is a problem because, af ter the plant is built and the contractor leaves,,Zimmer:i

l He said
the' licensee would not have any expertise to bandle the p ant.t staff for
that for example there was no one on the licensee's corpora eHarpster felt that this
reactor instrumentation and control systema.

-

-

licensee was "in over its head." ,

Harpster said that people often bring natters to an inspector's attention.
He said that an inspector can deal with some of these matters, but thereHarpster said that sometimes so many thing's; d that "Zimmerare some which he cannot.
are wrong that a planti is out of control. Harpster concludeHarpster explained that a licensee's ability to

'

(by, e.g. , thewas out of control."
get noney for the construction of a nuclear power plantsale oE bonds). is based upon the percentage of completion of the plant.

l

He said that this results in a situation where the construction. personned Harpster .

attempt to turn things over as completed before they are rea y.said that what then happens is that the licensee staff is not propeHe said when the licensee finds
-

rly

prepared or trained to handle them. l What they
' things that are wrong, they cannot fix or test them proper y.died.
must do is give the problems back to construction to be reme does

Harpster said this is indicative of a construction QC program thatHe said this is a situa, tion which an NRC preoperations inspector
He said that one example of this was that the licenseenot work.

According to Harpster the time requiredtries to head off.ordered any spare parts. long it causes a
to obtain additional or replacement equipment is so back-up equipment.had not

major problem to licensees trying to resupply or obtain

Harpster said that sometimes plifnt management puts so much pressure ondone. He said that
their personnel that the personnel cannot get things mplish the same
these personnel then sometimes use NRC inspectors to acco h inspector

they feed inspectors information so it appears that t e -

found the deficiency rather than the plant personnel. Harpster saidfrom what he could see, it appeared that the construction program
things:

. that,

-
,

9
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/ hrd defects cnd h2 was cbout to inhnrit them. Harpster explainsd that

he uso not diractly f amiliar with the . construction cetivitiac but h2 sau
the results - including the QA problems. Harpster said that Inspector*

Fred Maura has documented much of these prob 1' ems from the operations
-

side. .

Harpster said that both the site Jconstruction manager, Mr. Cear (phonetic)
and the site QA manager Mr. Schweirs were friends of Vice President Barsmann.
Harpster believed that Schweirs was assigned by the licensee to keep the
plant manager (Schott) undei control. Harpster said Schweirs even
called the regional office to try to get some of the IE inspection
reports changed. Harpster said Schweirs also asked him to sand IE
inspection reports to him (Schweirs) so he could. decide. which matters
would be sent on to Schett..

.

Harpster said part of the problem was that NRC does not have explicit
regulations to inspect against. He said, that the preoperations inspector
is faced with thei task of trying to get control of the site and helping :

!

the licensee to solve its problems. He said that the inspector only docu-
ments a small percentage of this " helping work." Harpster said the
licensea had. no people involved with preoperations and test acceptance.
He said that everything was bought under contract so the contractor was
able to do whatever it wanted. Harpster said the licensee then had no
one who knew how to handle the problems that were " built-in." .

,

Harpster said he tried to get the plant managers out to take tours of
He said that one assistant plant manager said he was scared .

the plant.
to tour the plant because of the convicted felons working out there.
Harpster said that sometimes the licensee's own security force could not
handle disturbances and they had to call the local sheriff's office.

|
Harpster explained that there is some drinking of alcohol on all nuclear1

! construction sites However, the licensee at Zimmer did not have much
control of tifings. Harpster said there were a lot of " tough guys"
working at the plant and the situation got worse when they were drinking

o
- .

*

Harpster .said that there are many allegations at any nuclear power
plant; however, usually only a certain number are true. Harpster said
that one could tell that there were a large number of problems at Zimmer
because so many allegations were coming up.

Harpster said there was a lot of pressure on individual IE inspectors
Harpsterbecause of the nomentum generated.by the NRC licensing process.

said that pressure is also created on construction personnel by the
contractor's weld production schedules. He explained that the construction|

!

manage.r has to have a certain number of welds completed to keep the
piping installation on schedule. He said that problems arise when the
construction personnel are pushed. Harpster said that for a QC inspector
to stop construction for any deficiencies, he would have to hold up many.
phases of the construction of a $1 billion plant; so the QC inspectors
norna11y do what they are told.

.

O
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'Herpster said thne nuclear psver plants empicy perconn21 sp2cifically
designated to serve as their liaisen with NRC. . H2 caid that this is'

helpful because it overcomes the problem IE inspectors face in trying to*

find their way through the great amount of paperwork at the plant. *

Rarpster said, however, this liaison person also " steers" the inspectors'
Rarpster said that dealing with this liaison person doesactivities.

allow the inspector to get through h74's modular inspection program very
Harpster noted that there is no real internal audit of the NRC's *

well.
inspection program. .

Harpster described the " helping activities" that an IE preoperations
inspector engages in as a process of getting all the proceduras and
controls in place. He said that this activity constitutes only about two
lines in the IE procedures, but it is the largest part of a preoperations
inspector's time.

Harpster estimated that the interest cost alone in holding up construction
of,a nuclear power plant for one day would be several hundred thousand
dollars. He observed that, with the increased pressure on NRC to license
power plants, he would expect even more pressure to be placed on IE,

He said that pressures on the licensee personnel to make
inspectors.
exceptions to the acceptance criteria in the preoperations tests areHe said it is difficult for an IE inspector to tell whether
very real. He
the licensee's exceptions are based on valid engineering analyses.
said that all inspectors cannot possibly be experts in all areas.
Parpster said the inspectors must rely en the licensee's people toHarpster said that this represents a flaw in therev:tew the exceptions.
NRC's system because the licensee's reviewers are under the same pressure

Harpster pointed out that the licensee, becauseto approve exceptions.
it is a utility company, cannot pass on the amortization costs to the
ratepayers until. the plant reaches the point of completion, i.e.

the

stage of ccanmercial. operations _
.

.*
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July 26, 1982 'o, hl}j / f SECY-82-314

s, ...../
ADJUD[CATORY [SSUE

(Notation Vote)
'
-

For: The Commissioners

From: Leonard Bickwit, Jr.
General Counsel

Subject: DIRECTOR'S SECOND PARTIAL DENIAL OF
2.206 RELIEF (IN THE MATTER OF
COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY)

Facility: LaSalle County Nuclear Generating
Station, Units 1 and 2

__
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One allegation questioned whether metal "

detectors had been used as required to '

locate reinforcing steel within the-

concrete before drilling core-holes.
P.21.The staff confirmed the underlying
allegation that ",there is no evidence of
field verification" of the use of metal
detectors, but contends that field
verification was unnecessary because of
the inherent conservatism of the coring
approval process, which is enhanced by
the presumed use of metal detectors, and
the reporting of all steel damage.
Staff noted that the use of metal
detectors is required on occasion to
minimize, not prohibit, the steel. damage
during coring. Yet, the engineering
assessment required the use of metal
detectors to minimize damage. Thus,-

staff's explanation of why field
verification was unnecessary is
inconsistent with the requirement of
verification for an adequate engineering
assessment. However, the staff appearsn--

59 to believe that no safety issue is'-

presented by lack of verification of the
use of metal detectors. Under these

- circumstances, the inconsistency in
staff's explanation appears harmless.

.


